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« sale merchants of the city, and will 

probably interview tpe Vancouver 
Board of Trade regarding closer rela
tions with New Zealand,' says the Van
couver News-Advertiser.

The New Zealand government hav
ing granted a large subsidy to the new 
Alley Line of steamers. Is determined 
to leave no stone unturned to foster 

« - - . „ . commerce between New Zealand andLoncealed in Watnr Cask Ha I Canada. It Is Mr. Gow’a particular

Gets Safely Away From 
* Siberia

; whose summing up of. the matter was 
to the effect that whilst the charges 
were unsubstantiated he nevertheless 
considered that the Bishop was right in 
making them. ,

“The Chinese question still continues 
to exercise the minds of the inhabitants 
of the Transvaal colony and there ap
pear to be very weighty arguments on 
both sides. On one side, they argue 
that -yhite labor could not endure the 
heat of the mines; on the other it is 
contended that the only real objection 
to white labor in the minds of the Rand 
magnates', is fear of their voting power. 
In any case the Chinese have not proved 
an unqualified success and the depreda
tions of those who have escaped from 
the compounds and are ranging the coun
try as marauders, a terror to the sparse
ly populated districts, are very serious. 
Notwithstanding these drawbacks the 
returns from the mines show very satis
factory results ; in fact,” concluded Mr. 
'Law, “the president of the Reform 
Club, a noted mining authority and the 
head of one of the largest combinations 
amongst the mines, stated recently at a 
meeting at Johannesberg that, as regards 
the finances of the mining industry, thé 
returns of a group of 33 mines showed 
an amount of £4,000,000-vpald in divi
dends upon an issued capital of £16,- 
000,000—which, after deducting the am
ount of representing promoters and ven
de»’ shares and leaving only the,actual 
sum of utilized working capita}, showed 
the satisfactory result of no less than 
42 per cent interest on capital employed. 
This, said Mr. Law, is one of South 
Africa’s little anomalies. The climate, 
he added in conclusion, is the only thing 
that remains unchanged there in recent 
years and it was the fever that finally 
drove me to seek pastures new.”

ELS OF G0NDIÏI0ÜS 
11 SOUTH AFRICA

FAMOUS TERRORIST 
MAKES HIS ESCAPE

MERGER IS PROPS: 
BE THE FI

- r When
Lunching

SUPERB SHOWING OF

FALL SUITS 
FALL TOP OATS 
FALL RAIN COATS

• atr Visitor'From Natal Says Affairs 
in Colony Are in Dis

turbed State

Island Districts Will Be 
Join Hands Wi 

Victoria

mission to place the principal products 
and exports of New Zealand before the 
merchants of Canada In the hope that 
the new line of steamers wiUJiave full 
cargoes coming from New Zealand to 
Canada as well as those they now pos- 

„ _ . ,sess In the opposlteultrectlon.
®t. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—Gerschumln, I Mr. Gow Is also admfcnclng the causé 

one of the most famous terrorists, and cf the IntematlonaV exhibition, which 
head of the fighting organization dur- iB to be opened In New Zealand In 
mg the Slplagune and Von Plevne November of next wear. The time, as 
regimes, has escaped from Siberia, con- Mr. Gow points out, Is far enough 
cealed In a water cask. Hia disappear- ahead, but In matters of this descrlp- 
ance is a serious menace to person- tlon, which, require a great deal of ar- 
agee whose lives the terrorists are now ranging. It is imperative that exten- 
seeklng, as he is a skilled organizer, sjve notice should be given exhibitors 
and one of the most remarkable men I to ^enable them to prepare for It. 
the revolution has produced. The New Zealand government and

wi?° ,ls ?" J®.w’ was ,coJ'" leading merchants and manufacturers perpetual imprisonment for of the southern Colony have equipped 
w th^ assassination of M. Mr. Gow with a splendid collection of 

!£la?î?ne’ ltte ™lnlster of the Interior, sampie3 0{ the principal Industries of 
a“empt on the that country. This collection Is at-

tn.'tJS° y tractively displayed m the largest sam- 
,sent ^th<L?lbewBn Ple room at the Badminton. Mr. Gow 

Et*?*? a£. Akatoi, on the Mongolian wln te op hand to show these to mer-
chants and those Interested In NewUtma^offen1^ “b^3P“er S't&t ^{^oWeSs^t tMu»ol 

schumln’s comrades! a A naméd ?2Tth* fn'm :
'nf'îkatiit After spending about a fortnight in 

«V» hL Vancouver, Mr. Gow plans to visit
=annot ^narantee the safe- -Winnipeg and then go on to Ottawa,

Pi?w th!; where he will meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier
the other terrorists Implicated In the and the members of the cabinet re-

J surdlng trade extension between Can-
the revolutionary agents who arranged __d New ZeaJand the escapes of Gerschumin And Melni- aaa 8,11(1 Zealand,
koff were supplied with money and
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A Bottle of •t ’ L which, if e]
should eteifc*: a marked imps 
the Victoria exhibition frod 
cultural standpoint, is being]

F. Law, who has until recently been 
engaged in the profession of accountant 
and -liquidator in South Africa, with 
headquarters at Durban, is in the city a 
guest at the Dominion Hotel. Mr. Law 
was drawn to British Columbia by the 
attraction that tlie name of this prov
ince is beginning to exercise in other 
parts of the world as a new field of 
commercial enterprise.

In the practice of his profession Mr. 
Law has visited all parts of the South 
African colonies and Zululand, and 
speaks with some authority upon a very 
interesting question. In reply to a Col
onist reporter Mr. Law said:

“As. regard the commercial position in 
South Africa generally, it is one of gen
eral business depression, due chiefly to 
over speculation, excessive stocks and 
the unsettled state of the country. The 
anticipations of merchants- that trade 
would follow the flag, as *ar as the new 
provinces are concerned has not been 
realized. After the war, reaction took 
the place of the expected boom and the 
abnormal trade expansion disappeared 
with the withdrawal of the troops, leav
ing the great trading houses with a glut 
of surplus stock for which there was no 
market. The retail businesses recoiled 
upon the supporting wholesale firms by 
suspension of payments and these in 
turn closed down upon their clients and 
staffs and by sweeping economies and 
wholesale discharge of employees sought 
to save the position by reducing their es
tablishments to thé level of the times.
The consequence has
whilst the proportion of

amongst wholesale houses 
not been so great as

If you could hear what the men are say
ing about our magnificent display of Fall Styles, 
you would not lose a minute in selecting the ones 
that please you.

Carnegie’s;

by Secretary Smart and men 
.executive of the associatioj 
templates the union of all 
fairs which are held in the 
jacent districts, with that t 
place annually in this city.

At the recent show, a grati 
cial statement regarding v 

■published in these columns 
days ago, it was noticed th 
tricts which usually make « 
plays were conspicuous by 
sence. This cannot he att 
lack of encouragement in t 
prizes, i 
thing in 
petition among the differed 
sections. The reason lies i] 
that they were unable to roul 
enthusiasm among their read 
portera to insure creditable] 
Therefore they decided that,] 
dications were that their chan 
ning the awards offered we 
would be better not to enter, 
timent was that it would b] 
going to the trouble and exp 
ranging an exhibit unies? i 
made a credit to the sectioi 
sented.

It is the wish of Seeretarj 
overcome the difficulty and, « 
time, to improve the show, bj 
these district shows in then 
(He points out that separata 
not amount to much, because 
porters are unable to obtain] 
dial assistance necessary. T 
meut’-allows each district $2 
This, with the help secured 
larger communities, such as 1 
the way of subscriptions, are 
pal assets of scch association 
. “Why should they not giv 
small exhibitions and throw i 
with the Victoria fair ?” ask< 
retary, in conversation with 
reporter, yesterday. In his < 
result would be most satisfac 
parties concerned.

Already members of the It 
live hive taken steps toward 
thering of the scheme. Coran 

; have been forwarded to the 
of the Saanich, Islands and I 
eociations. Definite replies ha 
been received. They explain I 
anything is done everyone 
will have to be consulted, 
agree, however, that the plan 
ione; that it should prove of 
the districts as well as increae 
terest, agriculturally, in tit- 
fair. As the secretary point 
proposition will have to be I 
stand until it Is thoroughly 

•"by the districts" and somi 
preached, tt would "hardly J
$ertt. î5J>;.BrUi?b >p1ubi5
tcral Association tv approach 
-eminent with the idea of 
aforementioned bonuses cancel 
suggestion would bhve to com» 
sections interested. Judging 
• prevailing conditions, "he felt 
that they would see the benef 
ing with the city, thus makin 
representative of thé whole ol 
ver Island.

But nothing can be done, the 
affirme, until the by-law for 
chase of the property adjoinii 
hibition buildings is voted up 
is defeated, there would be 
endeavoring ta get the district. 
On the other hand, if the rate 
dorsed the proposed acquirent» 
area, ho time would be lost in 
to arrange for the improveme 
exhibition, not only agricultu 
in other directions. ,

Members, of the executive,-jl 
ing the arrangements for.futt 
all conedr in the opinion that 

. revision Of the system -is - 
They are unanimous in the op 
the management should be pig- 
hands of one man, the siime 
case in connection with the N 
minster association, It also is 
■lief that it would be to the adi 
the society to reserve all cc 
Heretofore these have been 1- 
siders and, from all accounts, 
terial profit to the latter. Wit 
grandstand and another mail 
for exhibits, they believe thal 
toria exhibition could easily h 

. fair everywhere recognized as 
I.v representative of British Cc 
general and Vancouver Islam 
ticular. \ i - a

Swedish- The richness and elegance of the fabrics- 
the superb colorings—and, above all, the fault
less fit and workmanship of every garment ex
cite the warmest praise from our best-dressed 
men.

m Porter!
m
I -

Will give just that zest to 
tlie appetite and tone to the 
Palate which makes all the 
difference.

If the club Steward has 
not procured a supply, kindly 
mention the

Many of the cloths are exclusive importa
tions, and have no duplicates. That is why 
early choice is so desirable, and why YOU should 
order" SOON. "L'“v"v ;

Mail orders receive prompt attention. Write 
for samples and measurement blanks.

for the management 
its power to stim

WHOLESALE AGENTS
ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform WardrobePITHEfi 8 LEISER“EARLY BIRO” IS OUT 
TO CATCH “THE WORM”

have the sympathy of the whole popu
lation.

Lieut. Dalgeiff of the Kushka regi
ment has been sentenced to twelve 
years’ imprisonment in the mines for 
organizing a mutiny at the fortress of 
Kushka.

WHITELAW REID SEES
YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C. jBILLIONS OF REASONS

73 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
BATTLE WITH BURGLARS. P.L.1842.

been that, John Jardine Aneunces His In
tention of Being Candidate 

in Esquimalt

Shari» and^Hie Men ^Exchange Bullets j Why Cordial Relations Betweenfail
ures 
has
might reasonably have been expected, on 
the other hand the distress occasioned 
amongst the smaller men and employees 
has been very great; hundreds of the lat- , ,
ter. good and able men, have been ,■ P'!‘de,n.tly pr a profound be-
thrown ont of employment and hun- „inhiSf-JK™ ?£ 016 old„ 3^e
dreds who have never before known J,oh? Jar;
manual labor are now glad to accept taken^Mme;by the forelock and
tio^urati theRs”arfd a'n'South °Africa card to the electors of Bsquimalt: , 
tion usualy assigned in South Africa “Ellerslie,” Bsquimalt, B. C.
only to Kaffirs and convicts. November 1, 1906.

“As the result of professional investi- Having been approached by a large 
gation and experience,” continued Mr. number of the electors of Bsquimalt 
.Law, “I may say that this is by no Electoral district with the view of as- 
means an overdrawn delineation of the certain!ng whether it is my intention to 
business position from one end of South P® a candidate for the provincial legis- 
Africa to the other. The banks, strong ”t?[e„at ,he general elections, and 
and few in number, stood the strain of ?8 *E,,a9learsffa Tdlfs? ut12? and e 
these troublous times without material la ■,°P-P°^ni!,y
apparent detriment. Well managed and £ntiofn t0 ^ a ^ndidate

îlîMo nnIrFe the ‘trend As soon as the election is announced 
almost infallible manner as to the trend I shall publish an address giving my 
of coming events, they remain today the views on public questions 
stable institutions they have ever been, JOHN JARDINE,
the mainstay of Soeth African busiess. At the last provincial elections Mr.

“The only direction, so far as ,1 could Jardine was an unsuccessful candidate in 
see, in which some degree of recovery the some constituency, Hon. C. B. Pool- 
may be anticipated is in the Orange éy, speaker of the legislative assembly, 
River Colony. Always tlie first Ip h for- the Slttitg member, defeating him by n 
ward movement, it is at present showing good majority. On .several occasions 
signs of that recuperative power for Mr. Jardine had aspirations for muntci- 
which the South African colonies are re- F»1 honors and stood for alderman and 
markable. A railway is under contem- sc-hc-ol trustee, but each tune was nn- 
plation which, if carried into effect, will successiu.. He is, however, a promin- 
run from Bloemfontein, through Basuto-
Ihf raoe^cL^; J^"erf a^thb°rmr th TOLh'> the fallen provincial lèader of 

«f ^ ’ * the th the Grit “hosts,’’-Joseph Martin, whom
of the St. John nver there îs^good har- js understood to believe will ultî- 
norage and easy nceess to the ports, niatcl.v be a dominant figure in western 
One section of this line is already in Canadian politics, 
existence, namely, from Bloemfontein to 
Winburg, and it is now being extended 
to Bethlehem near the Basutoland bor
der, and tin! work of construction thence 
across the Drgkinsberg mountains to the 
sea would not entail any special Engi
neering difficulties, while it would give 
to the Orange River Colony a much 
needed and convenient outlet for its 
cereal production, which is a most pro
lific nature in average years when un
assailed by drought or by other of the 
pests to which South African agrienl- 

Bnsutoland is still

United States : and Britain 
Should Last

Spokane, Nov. 1.—A special to the 
Spokane Review from Prosser, Wash., 
says :

Police officers had a desperate battle 
near Kennewick yesterday with burglars
who robbed two stores m that town on, ,___. . , .
Tuesday night. The officers were led d°™ °V,he city,7^î today conferred 
by Sheriff A. G. McNeil, of Prosser, £“JTÎ‘trela'ï R,t,1d’ the Am,eE?,ca" amC who came on the robbers unawares in I thanking the municlïSny the amb^-

ber, and at once commenced firing.
shal MticheU’ of Kennewick, was in-1 and said that the statesmen of either 
stantly killed, and John Halsey, his I country had no higher task than to 
deputy, was fatally wounded. Sheriff preserve them. When it was remem- 
McNeil was shot twice, but not danger- bered that nearly one third of the en- 
ously hurt tire trade of New York and nearly half

After being shot the sheriff emptied! the whole trade of the United States 
his gnn at the robbers, tilling one and were wfth the British empire, all 
finally capturing another. would recognize that mere were bll-

Tbe gang of burglars is thought to Hons of reasons for maintaining and 
have had a rendezvous at Kennewick Perpetuating the present cordial rela- 
for the purpose of holding up a North- ' tiens, 
eru Pacific train. He captured robtier
says he is Robert Layton, aged 16 years. __
He revealed the identity of the dead I Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Timothy Kelly, a 
desperado as Jacob Lante, recently a tinsmith, dropped dead while entering 
convict m the penitentiary ; at Walla] St. Bridget’s chuféh for mass’ today; 
WaUa. Layton say» hia home was for
merly in Florence, Ctifo. •' > •;

■ C Sijfks * I' V , osi

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyNOTICEi

Prospectors and Intending settler» can be fully 
•quipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel, 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in cotton 
saoks. Small pack train In connection with business.

— Drop me a Line —

RAYMOND & SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

Dundee, Scotland, Nov. 2.—The free-

the bush. They were five or six in num- Wl»h to Inform their aumerous/ 
patrons that they have la stock a 
foil Une of.

Satin finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tile* 

me Latest Old and New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons end Fenders 
Copied' from designs that were In 

use during the 17th centory.
We else «arry Mme Cement Pin

ter of Peris Building end Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, Please call and 
Inspect out stock before deciding.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

A CLOSE INSPECTIONDIES ON CHURCH STEPS.

OF HARNESS4A

-.-‘AO •

FBÊ INSPECTOR WPARIS Gem NO DETAIL, ,

Paris, Nov." 1.—Aa -a result of the 
Industrious campaign of Count Boni de 
Castellane to prevent the publication 
of news of the suit for divorce brought 
against him by his wife, which came 
up for a hearing- yesterday, not more 
than a third of the newspapers men
tion the fact and not a single detail Is 

— "1 t I printed here, the law making the pub-
Ucatlon of divorce testimony a' crlm-

Will Be Replaced in Korea by I mai offense.
Count Katsura—Japan With

drawing Garrisons

-toA will re- 
. Its saperlority 

. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and _ 

»s without a peer.

*4-

MARQUIS ITO TO OPENS CAMPAIGNRESIGN RESIDENCY V\ style It

Will Take Drastic Steps Against 
* Neglected and Infected 

Orchards

(

B.C. V
>V RIGHT.COURSE OF TRUE LOVE ■■■■I

In discussing the future of horticul-

Marquis ;ito, resident general fori ' UQUf R||NS SMOOTHLY ^oÆ^ltat^fn^’in^
Japan in Korea, is to retire in Decern-1 IlUal IIVI1U UlilUU 111LI view at Vancouver that he is about to
ber and Count Katsura, formerly pre- engage in a campaign against neglected
mier, will replace him- News tor this - —.,, . ■ and infected orchards,
effect was given in » letter received ' “We have reached that stage In the
Thursday from a Japanese journalist of Prince Arthur Wins Consent of development of the industry, when dis-
Tokio, who is in close touch with the rrmuc HIUIUI "M,S VUllSOHl 01 eased fruit cannot ^ ei^er exposed
government. The wrifer said Marquis King Edward to Wed Ladv for sale, in our own, nor exported to'for-
Ito is already making preparations to ° “ _ " eign markets,” he said,
leave Seoul in December and will ten-] MOfioriC We condemn all diseased imported
der his resignation on returning to Japan. - , frnit; not a. pound of it is permitted to
Count Katsnra. who is popularly men- r enter the province. I have sixteen in-
tioued as his successor, will proceed T spectors stationed at the
without delay to take up the work be- London, Oct. 30.—The constancy of of entry throughout the D

in view Prince Arthur of Connaught to Lady AU that ma*
of military increment at home and in Victoria Marjorie Manners has at last be found to be diseased is either cre-
keeping with economic measures planned overcome the objection of King Eld- mated or shipped back to the state or
oy the military authorities, half of the n7Q , . ^ . - province whence it came.Japanese garrisons in Manchuria and I ward to .tlie P^P08^ bride 8 lack oi We inspect every tree, bush and plant 
Korea are to be recalled. The military dowry, and his royal uncle has, after that enters the province, nothing that
programme comprises the augmentation I two years of waiting, given his consent *s diseased or infected is permitted to
of the army to nineteen divisions, ex-1 H m .OM reach the orchardist. We owe our pre
clusive .of the Imperial Guards division! t0 ^aelr marnage. sent immunity from the worst forms of
of Tokio. At present four divisions are It was more than two years ago when plant disease and insect pests to this 
maintained as garrisons in Korea and ^ reportea engagement was the en- system of inspection; so that we can
Manchuria. These will be reduced to . t . . . , ., .. . say to the man who comes to the nrov-
two divisions. I grossing topic in royal circles. At that jnce ^o embark in the business: vWe

time King Edward refused to sanction protect you from the danger of imported 
the match unless Lady Marjorie’s fam- pests on either tree or fruit; you are 
Uy provide her with a dowry of $20,- Safe in investing your money in fruit- 
000. a year. This was impossible, as growing.” All who have any knowledge 
Lady Marjorie’s father, then the Mar- ?f the business of fruit-growing-iviH real- 
quis of Granby, had very little money. th? value of such protection.. Add to 
The Marquis has since become the Duke a“ this the advantage to the consumer 
of Rutland, but the title has not brought °* tel.I,15 a^,e to buy clean, pure fruit, 
new wealth. will surely appreciate the impprtance
th5<Kinv*to svupnf' on “®ot there is an obverse side to this

Smsll VbssaIs of Tim Inn Aral Ele to Stje his consent except on charming picture, and that is the dirty,OlMII vessels at lOUIOn Are terms he exacted, Pnnce Arthur was neglected condition-of many of our or-
Tnrn From Anrhnraop with. difficulty restrained by his royal chards on the lower mainland, Van-
lUMi riuui miunuidgc relatives from renouncing all his rights couver Island, and the islands; orchards

and Wren If fid to royal position and marrying despite with moss, oystershell, scales, fungoid
anu 1 ooncu 1 his uncle’s opposition. and bacterial disease, to such a degree

The genuine affection shown by the that the production of pure, wholesome 
, I yonng couple is reported to have aroused merchantable fruit is quite impossible;

Paris, Nov.' 1.—A violent storm has I the King’s admiration, and finding that Not only are such orchards unprofitable, 
swept over the south of France, ac- all his plans for Prince Arthur’s future a°<l a financial loss to the owners, but 
companied by heavy falls of snow on were obstinately opposed by his nephew ta?y constitute a positive danger to every 
the coast and a tidal wave at Toulon unless they included his marriage to enterprising and careful grower in the 
in which many small crafts were torn Lady Marjorie, finally gave his consent , su • mc?“at?rs 0 . .ls?ase-...
from their anchorages and were wreck- to their union. .. Moral suasion has been tried with^Nlce* suffered 'most^severély, the fa- is ^ ^ Sg.&ÿSSSÆ &

a foot deep. The shops there were so b[a°a“e’ toQuant features and evil remains, but it will not be for long,
badly flooded that the contents of some *°V’ br®wn’ hair- she haa been The time has come when the owners
of them were totally destroyed. The a favorite model for many great paint- of fruit trees must clean and care for 
damage done will be enormous " ers> an<* no girt of the present generation them as they do for their domestic ani-

has been painted more than she. Her mais or other valuable property, 
mother (best known as the Marchioness “No man has any right to keep an 
of Granby) lias made pencil pastel orçherd which must be n menace to his 

ÿew York, Nov. 1.—There is no set-1 sketches of her in every possible posi- neighbor, nor is any man justified in 
dement in sight of tlie trouble between tion, and she has been sculptured in a t t h.
the New York Transportation company half dozeb poses". “damT“i"l*'
and its striking chauffeurs, and practic- ------------------o----------------- and money to build up the snlindid
a% the company’s automobiles are CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE. ?ation which British Columbia fruitTas London, Nov. 1.—War Secretary Haf-
still tied up. | p, . ... " 0 secured in the various markets of the dape, replying in the House of Com-

• ov* , j V'g * world, and this must be protected at any mons today to John Henniker Heaton,
^e unammous choice of the eost. So that n6 matter how disagree- Progressive Conservative, said the

. , S“iS0KrV; otlQV 1 o en« astF SÈfeî* able the duty may be, I am determined government did not intend to make
Official Representative of Antipodean al8ilf a -°*.tae fir.™ °J that there must come an end to careless, public the report of Lieut.-Col. Hobbs,

Colony Interviewing Canadian ^y,.Tr>a, y’ a,1?d is Pre,B|deut of the slovenly orcharding. who went to the United States to in-
Merchants. I Alberta Conservative association. ,.j invoke the assistance of the press spect meat supplied for the British

, IADS UMMT TUE Bce-r in this good work. There will be wailing, army shortly after the packing scan-
An effort Is being made by J. Graham - ro VVAr___ Bt8'• abuse and excuse. All that I ask is that dal, and a statement on the subject

Gow. official trade representative of T , .. „ . all complaints against tlie inspector or could not be made until a final de-
the New Zealand government in Can- London, Nov. £. 1 lie Daily Tele- Dis agents may be duly signed by the clsion regarding future contracts had
ada, to further trade relations between XraP’1 says it is reported that Japan complainant.” been arrived at. The British army still
Canada and New Zealand. Mr. Gow, has decided to begin the construction of "How do yon propose to begin this veld about three-quarters of a mill''—
who Is, registered at the Badminton, is a battleship exceeding the displacement tyork?” was asked. pounds of American canne" -
anxious to meet all the principal whole- j of the Dreadnought by 3,000 tons, • “I shall have posted up by the pro- ing $400,000, and there wa

ATHLETE’S ENDURANCE 
ASTONISHES DOCTORS

VICTORIA, B. C.

/

HXUrysPoliceman Suffering From Cere
bral Concussion Keeps His 

Feet for 24 Hours
ture is subject.
maintained as a black reserve, free fiom 
the intrusion of the speculative white 
man, and warlike though they be, tlie 
natives have long been ruled by a soli
tary British resident commissioner, as
sisted by a little staff of white officials, 
numerically minute, with a minimum 
degree of friction and with general con
tentment and success. Civilized cus
toms have been gradually introduced and 
the ground, which is fertile to 
traordioary degree, has been energetic
ally worked, under the -tribal tenure sys
tem with results sufficient for the food 
supply of the Basil to nation without en
croaching upon the grazing and hunting 
grounds of the tribe. Given a port of 
exit at St. Johns the production of the 
country by tillage of some of these hunt
ing grounds, could be vastly increased, 
as may or may not be considered ex
pedient, but in any case -Port St. John 
will certainly become an important sea
port and with its advantages of posi
tion become the dangerous rival of the 
less favored port of East London.”

Speaking of the friction between the 
Imperial government and the Igatal leg
islature on the subject of alleged atroci
ties committed by Roystons Horse, a lo
cal corps, upon the natives during the 
suppression of the late rebellion, Mr. 
Law stated that the charges preferred 
against that corps by the Bishop of 
Zulnland, have recently been investi
gated by an Imperial commissioner

:

You can savci%»sjr7 
Money by usinj^l ' 
Me Clary’»'Kootenay 
Steel Ranee

several ports 
evince. These 

fruit that
New York, Nov. 1.—The. World to

day. says Policeman J. Ellier, champion 
all-roum^ athlete of the police depart
ment, and winner of many medals in 
running, jumping, and sprints, in the 
Canadian games this summer, was 
taken to Bellevue hospital in a critical 
condition last night after having pa
trolled for sixteen- hours out of. twenty- 
four during which he was suffering from 
cerebral concussion and a probable frac
ture of the skull. The surgeons at the 
hospital were amazed at the endurance 
the man displayed and say it was the 
first tifte in their knowledge that a per
son was able to keep his feet for twenty- 
four hours with such injuries as Ellier 
had received. Ellier was hurt in a cob 
lision between a patrol wagon 
street car at 8 o’clock Tuesday 
After going to the station to make a 
complaint with his prisoner he went 
back off the post and patrolled until 
midnight when he reported off duty. He 
went home and slept until five o’clock 
yesterday morning and reported for duty 
again at six.

He patrolled until noon, slept until 
five in the afternoon and went back on 
duty at six o’clock last night. At nine 
lie went to his station house and told 
the sergeant that he was feeling ill. 
"I’ve got a pain in my stomach and I 
think it comes from my hurt in the col
lision last night," he said. The - ser
geant was about to reply when Ellier 
reeled and fell senseless. He was hur
ried to the hospital ■ where the surgeons 
said last night that his condition is crit
ical.
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TIDAL WAVE FLOODS 
THE STREETS OF RICE

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
LAWLESS 1London-Toronto - Montreal

Winnipeg- Vencouver-St.JohnW.B.
| Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents. |

Captains Nawth and Bj 
Jeanette and William Bi 

in the Toils

On the Action
of the Bowels

Judge H. xM. Hoyt, of tfi 
States court at Cape Nome 
ettle in connection with the 
Capts. Newth and Bod fish of 
ers Jtsanette and William 
charged with lawless 
waters. He said the campai 
the whaleirs had been 
years ®go when he was instrut 
^°re evidence against them fc 

of wrongdoing. Ca 
is well known in Victoria. 
aere for supplies and coal ft 
8®a8»ODB when outfitting for 
e*;te8 porthern cruise. Judge I 

The method I finally hit 
to have Capt. O. C. Hamlet, a 
enuè gutter Thetis appointed 
otates commissioner. This wa 
Alfred S. Moore, of Nome. Sa 
rore last and last summer tj 
cruised among the whalers in t 
®ea, having on board Capt. H 
United States commissioner, oi 
assistants, W. N. Landers, t 
prosecuting attorney and a dep 
ed States mhrshal. Capt. Ha: 
thur enabled to hold court ou t 
and in case the evidence warrai 
over prisoners to answer to t 
grand jury.

“The great burden of the o

intention of sending an officer to in
vestigate the question of supplying tne 
army- from Australian sources.

SWINDLER GETS MILLIONS.

Chicago Police Have Charles Whitney 
Norton in Custody.

Chicago, Nov. 1.—Charles It bitarij 
Norton, said by the police and postai 
authorities to be responsible for ex 
sive swindling operations, is under 
rest here and will be turned over tu 
federal officers by the local police 
took him in custody. ,

It is claimed that Norton has defraud-™ 
ed people in all parts of the Lai ] 
States out of bonds and securities 
amounting to $3,060,000.

vincial police in all fruit sections public 
notice that all orchards must be pruned, 
and the prunings destroyed by fire; then 
che trees must be sprayed with caustic 
solutions which will destroy moss and 
scale insects with their eggs, this to be 
followed by solutions of which sulphate 
of copper or copper carbonate is the 
basis. These sprays will destroy fungoid, 
reinvigorate trees, and restore the tree’s 
health and productiveness. Specific in
struction for making the several spraying 
mixtures and the time for applying them 
will be printed in bulletins and supplied 
to the owners of fruit trees, so that the 
people will be left without excuse.”

Almost the first question the doctor 
puts to his patient is in reference to the 
action of the bowels. Not only are 
very many ailments attributed to con
stipation of the bowels, but their cure 
is impossible until the bowels are set 
right.

acts on

Sr
STEAMER SINKS SCHOONER. com

St! Johns, Nfld., Nov. 1.—The coast 
mail steamer Falcon today collided with 
and sunk the schooner Lillian but saved 
her crew. 1 '

oDr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ensure 
prompt movement of the bowels and 
also do far more than this, for by their 
action on the liver they cause a good 
flow of bile, which is Nature’s own 
cathartic and the only real cure for con
stipation.

By keeping the bowels regular you 
avoid the serious and dangerous ail
ments of the kidneys and can defy colds 
and contagious diseases.

Should you be already a sufferer-from 
kidney disease, lumbhgo, backache, rheu
matism or other diseases arising from 
a poisoned system there is cure for you 
in Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, be
cause of their direct and combined 
tion on the liver, kidneys and bowels.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Tor
onto.

AUTOS TIED UP.
who

BANK OF ENGLAND.
SILENT ON MEAT QUESTION.London, Nov. L—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England «hows the 
tallowing changes: total reserve de
creased £30,000; circulation increased 
15151,000; bullion increased £120,587; 
other securities increased £27.000; oth
er deposits decreased £690,000; public 
deposits increased £706,000; notes re
serve increased £600; government se
curities unchanged. The proportion of 
the bank’s reserve to liability this week 
is 36.51 per cent, as compared with 
36.67 per cent last week.

The rate of discount of the Bank of 
England remained unchanged today at 
6 per cent

CALGARY’S POPULATION.
Ottawa, Nov. 3—(Special.!—The cen

sus office denies that any re' ision ■ 
been made to show a population o ■
500 for the city of Calgary >

The actual

TRADE WITH NEW ZEALAND.

t
B"

by press despatches. _ 
la tion of the city as shown b\ tli 
sus returns is 11,907, which does not ^ 
elude five small suburbs. * „u.,t;„n 
counted together they give a. po] ■ . 
of 14,216, but they are outside tlie on 
limits, x
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